Liverpool Plains

Quirindi War Memorial

Fields of sunflowers,
sorghum, canola, corn,
lucerne and wheat provide
the perfect backdrop whilst
travelling through the
picturesque hills, valleys and
sweeping plains.

View from Who’d a Thought It Lookout, Quirindi
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Liverpool Plains: diverse and abundantly resourceful

The Liverpool Plains
offers an active,
outdoor orientated
lifestyle for its
residents.

Explorers John Oxley (1818), Allan
Cunningham (1823, 1825, 1827), Henry
Dangar (1824, 1825) and SurveyorGeneral Thomas Mitchell (1831) all
travelled to the Quirindi region, which was
then home to the Kamilaroi people. The
land was also opened up by men seeking
pasture for their stock, and many of their
names will never be known. Sometimes
explorers were assisted by Aboriginal
guides, and sometimes they were
attacked, such as Henry Dangar’s party
in 1824.
The area of Quirindi derives its name from
the indigenous Kamilaroi Aboriginal language. The name has been given various
translations, including ‘nest in the hills’,
‘place where fish breed’, ‘place of many
possums’ and ‘dead tree on mountain
top’. Early spelling of the name included
‘Cuerindi’ and ‘Kuwherindi’.
George Loder’s ‘Quirindi Station’ was
taken up about 1830. The first squatters
took up runs illegally in the area, which
was then beyond the prescribed limits of
settlement, until leasehold gave some
title after 1836.
The first townsite developed as a camping
place for bullock teams and other travellers,
due to the availability of surface water at the
intersection of two creeks. An inn and some
huts were established for the camp during
the 1840s.
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In 1856 a town plan was drawn up, although the town was not gazetted until 19
February 1884. Postal services began in
the small settlement in 1858.
Closer settlement of the region began in
the 1860s after the 1861 Land Acts were
passed, allowing ‘free selection before
survey’ [Crown Lands Alienation Act and
Crown Lands Occupation Act].
When the railway line opened in 1877
Quirindi developed into a service centre
for the transport of local produce, such
as wool, sheep, fat lambs, cattle and later,
wheat, to the major markets.

QUICK FACTS
Population: 7 500
Median House Price: $243 000
Climate: Temperatures range
between 16 - 33oC in Summer and
1 - 18oC in Winter.
Average annual rainfall: 683mm
Elevation: 390m above sea level
356km north of Sydney and 641km
south of Brisbane
Known for: Horse Sports and being
the richest cropping area in NSW

Take the trip to the Liverpool Plains and
see why the locals are so proud of their
flourishing communities. Experience the
true rural lifestyle, friendly country charm
and spoil yourself at our unique specialty
shops and eateries – you can’t go wrong
journeying through the Liverpool Plains.
Our strong and prosperous communities
are supported by excellent medical
and educational facilities, making the
Liverpool Plains Region the perfect place
to work, play and live.

LOCATION
Strategically nestled in the foothills of
the Great Dividing Range, near Sydney,
the Central Coast (228km) , the Hunter
(191km) and the Mid-North Coast
(341km) , Liverpool Plains Shire is the
perfect place for live and work.
The Liverpool Plains Shire extends from
the top of the Great Dividing Range to
Currabubula and west across the plains
to the villages of Premer and Mount Parry.
Quirindi is the hub of the Liverpool Plains
and along with the many smaller villages
is a gorgeous place to make a new home.

TRANSPORT
By road: 356km north of Sydney and
641km south of Brisbane
By rail: 5 ½ hours to Sydney (daily service).
By air: No commercial air services. Daily
services to Sydney and Brisbane are
available from Tamworth Regional Airport
approximately one hours drive from
Quirindi.
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EMPLOYMENT
While agriculture is the traditional and major industry of the Liverpool Plains, there are
many and varied opportunities available in a myriad of industries. Quirindi and Werris
Creek are also in close proximity to many coal mines where jobs abound for truck drivers,
engineers, project managers, geologists, labourers and office staff.
With a booming local economy there are also opportunities in a range of professional services. Solicitors, accountants, financial planners, bankers, doctors, nurses and education
professionals are all needed to contribute to the ever expanding economy.

HOUSING
The Liverpool Plains has a long standing history and the local architecture reflects that.
Houses range from larger federation style homes with wide wrap around verandas, right
through to the very best of modern design. Properties in towns like Quirindi are generally
much larger than similarly priced properties in larger cities and most properties are within
walking distance of the town centre.
If wide open spaces are appealing then the Liverpool Plains also has plenty to offer in
Quirindi as well as the smaller villages such as Werris Creek, Premer and Wallabadah.
Acreages range from smaller ‘hobby’ blocks to larger agricultural holdings perfect for
grazing or cropping operations..

education
There are many options available in the Liverpool Plains for all levels of education. There
are preschools and early learning centres in many of the smaller towns in the shire, as well
as in Quirindi itself.
At a primary level there are public primary schools in Werris Creek, Wallabadah, Willow
Tree, Premer and Quirindi with a public high school servicing the entire shire in Quirindi.

health
The Liverpool Plains has a very high level of health and support services with easy access
to doctors, dentists and a 24 hour emergency department. There is a high level of
support for those residents who may require in home care, respite, transport to medical
appointments or assistance with activities such as shopping. This support is ably provided
by Home and Community Care (HACC). The Meals on Wheels in the Liverpool Plains is
supported by a large base of volunteers and provides a much needed and appreciated
service to many across the shire. There is a large aged care facility in the grounds of the
Quirindi Hospital and for serious accidents and emergencies, the shire is serviced by
various medi-transport providers who can provide easy, fast access to larger facilities
if required.
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lifestyle
The Liverpool Plains offers an active, outdoor orientated lifestyle for its residents. There is
a strong sporting history across the Shire and Quirindi is home to the oldest Polo club in
Australia, a tradition that continues to this day.
There are a variety of restaurants, cafes, pubs and clubs across the Shire if an indoor pursuit is more appealing as well as many options for the nature lover with bushwalks, fishing
and bird-watching all very popular. Werris Creek is home to the Australian Railway Monument and provides a unique history of Werris Creek as the first railway town in Australia.
There is also a range of social events held throughout the year and across the Shire. From
gala dinners to race meets, campdrafts to art gallery openings.

environment
The Great Dividing Range creates the western edge of the Liverpool Plains, from which a
mosaic of colours are displayed by the fields of sunflowers, sorghum, canola, corn, lucerne
and wheat which provide the perfect backdrop whilst travelling through the picturesque
hills, valleys and sweeping plains.

Polo players in Quirindi

Considering a move inland? Come On Inland is a
project by Regional Development Australia Northern
Inland designed to assist your family or business move
to a stunning region of NSW with unique opportunities.

www.comeoninland.com.au

www.lpsc.nsw.gov.au
www.visitquirindi.com.au
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